
Head of School Report 

December 2015 

Admissions: 

 Enrollment stands at 190 

 There are several international students applying for spring semester 

Advancement  

 Plans are underway for Founders Day.  

 Parents are contributing to themed baskets for the auction 

 We had the first Board of Visitors Meeting last Tuesday.  

Life of the School: 

 Our Thanksgiving feast was modest and pleasant. Students brought their own lunches and 

Middle School shared desserts with the Community 

 We changed from the traditional picnic format to seating students around tables. Students and 

faculty felt that this added an atmosphere of camaraderie and conversation.  

 The last two weeks have been busy -Middle school did a day of microscope study at the Virginia 

Living Museum, Lower School visited New Earth farm and learned about sustainability from 

Farmer John. The basketball teams went to Wakefield and hosted several home games. 

 Our Middle School Forensics team competed in the Forensics Competition and returned home 

with a first place and three third place medals.  

 Rehearsals have started for the Holiday Performance 

 There is a delightful exhibition of our Kindergarten students’ paintings at Zoe’s Kitchen. You are 

all invited to their debut and our school fund raising night Dec 16. (See flyers). 

 The restaurant will donate 15% of pre-tax cost of food to the school from 11am through 9pm 

that day to anyone who comes and shows a flyer.  

Facilities: 

 A company has spent a few days with us checking and re sealing heating vents. This should 

reduce our carbon footprint and hopefully our light bill! 

 Our annual fire inspection was good. We have the go ahead form the fire marshal to caulk and 

seal Fox and Woolman windows. 

 We received a donation of a washer and dryer. These will be useful for athletics and drama 

departments. 

 There has been a request to repair and make our Laskin Road signage more visible. 

Spiritual Life: 

 Plans are underway to create a new Spiritual Life Committee  



 Quaker Youth Leaders had lunch together and welcomed the new members and candidates for 

the Leadership Conference in February. 

 They also purchased turkeys for their Holiday JCOC outreach 

 The QYLs are hosting a special Friday morning special for Upper School students. There will be a 

movie the “Hunting Ground” for the boys and a presentation on abusive relationships for the 

girls. 

 


